of cataract phenotype in humans; however, there are no reported genetic studies using NHP models.
The aim of this study was to identify sequence variants in GCNT2, CRYAA, HSF4 and LIM2 genes in cataract captive-bred vervet monkeys using polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and Sanger sequencing. Gene expression was also included to assess whether congenital cataract will have an impact on the activity of these genes. The findings from this project are novel and represent the first genetic report covering the aspects of NHPs autosomal recessive congenital cataract. This study will also assist in managing and improving PUDAC's breeding strategy by excluding cataract carriers as potential breeders.
| MATERIALS AND METHODS

| Ethical approval and animal selection
The study was conducted in accordance with the Public Health Service (PHS) Policy on Humane Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (A5726-01). The research protocol (Ref. 10/11) was approved by the Ethics Committee of the SAMRC. Thirty-six captive-bred vervet monkeys were selected based on their family history and cataract morphology. Progeny 9 (Progeny, United Kingdom) was used to construct family pedigrees, and the selected animals were assigned into three groups (12 controls, 12 carriers and 12 cataracts). The control group consisted of healthy animals, whereas the carrier group was asymptomatic parents of cataract individuals which were included as negative and positive controls, respectively, to verify the origin of the mutations. Animal housing and maintenance were according to the South African National Standard for the Care and Use of Animals for Scientific Purposes (The SANS 10386:2008); and all animals were fed the same diet of pre-cooked maize meal mixed with a vitamin and mineral concentrate, fresh fruit and water was available ad libitum via an automatic watering device.
| Blood collection and DNA extraction
Blood (2 mL) was obtained via femoral venipuncture after Ketamine anaesthesia at 10 mg/kg body weight and collected in EDTA-containing tubes. Genomic DNA was extracted from whole blood using AxyPrep Blood Genomic DNA Miniprep Kit (Axygen Biosciences, USA) according to the manufacturer's instruction.
| Candidate gene selection
Four congenital cataract genes were selected and screened for mutations using standard PCR and Sanger sequencing. These genes include GCNT2, HSF4, CRYAA and LIM2) ( Table 1 ). The genome sequences for the prioritised genes were retrieved from the public domain such as NCBI and UCSC genome browser. The specific primers for HSF4 and CRYAA were designed using NCBI primer design tool (Table 2) , while primer sets for LIM2 18 and GCNT2 11, 12 were adopted from previous studies.
| PCR amplification
The PCR consisted of 2 × PCR Master Mix (Promega, USA), DNA template (50 ng) and 0.5 μmol/L of the upstream and downstream primers.
The PCR conditions were performed at 95°C for 5 minutes followed by 30 cycles of 95°C for 30 seconds, 40-70°C (primer dependant) for 30 seconds and 72°C for 1 minute, and final extension step was at 72°C for 5 minutes. The amplicons were separated by 2% agarose gel electrophoresis. After PCR amplification, amplicons were further purified using Wizard SV Gel ® and PCR clean-up kit (Promega, USA).
| DNA sequencing
The PCR primers for all selected genes were used for bidirectional sequencing which was performed using DNA Sequencer (Applied Biosystems ABI3730xl DNA analyser, USA Reverse GTCGGGGTAGTGGAGAGAGGCC (-) The exon did not work in the selected vervet monkeys.
T A B L E 2
The list of designed primers for HSF4 and CRYAA were in conserved regions. The possible impact of these mutations on the structure and function of the selected genes was evaluated using PolyPhen-2 prediction tool.
| Quantitative real-time PCR
The PAXgene Blood RNA Kit (PreAnalytiX, USA) was used to isolate and purify intracellular RNA from whole blood collected in the PAXgene Blood Tube (BRT). GCNT2 (PPQ03425A), CRYAA (PPQ19536A) and and beta-actin (ACTB: PPQ00182A) which were used as housekeeping genes.
| RESULTS
Screening of the coding regions of GCNT2, HSF4 and CRYAA candidate genes revealed 15 sequence variants (Table 3) However, gene expression findings for CRYAA and HSF4 were poorly expressed, inconclusive and were excluded in this report. There were no mutations in LIM2 gene.
| DISCUSSION
The occurrence of the cataract phenotype in the SAMRC captivebred vervet colony, which was first reported by de Villiers et al, 4 provided an opportunity to investigate this rare disorder further in a controlled breeding environment. In this study, six vervet families were affected by total congenital cataract. Although the parents were asymptomatic, most of them were heterozygous for the identified sequence variants (Figures 2 and 3) , thus indicating probably reduced penetrance. Only three families (Figures 2A and 3A) showed missense mutations and the rest had silent mutations. Additionally, this study resulted in the identification of cataract carriers thereby assisting in controlling the breeding programmes. Therefore, the molecular findings from this study further confirmed that congenital cataract in this NHP colony was indeed inherited in a recessive mode. As little is known about the genetic basis of cataract in animals, this study will serve as the first report to identify diseases-causing congenital cataract genes in NHPs.
To date, ten mutations have been reported in GCNT2 gene, which is known to cause adult i phenotype in association with congenital cataract. 19, 20 The GCNT2 gene modifies foetal i antigen into active branched adult I antigen, thereby regulating cell growth and differentiation of the eye lens. 11, 14 Two of the GCNT2 transcript (1A and 1B) are more intact in the lens, thus contributing to cataract development while 1C is responsible for adult i phenotype. 14 However, mutations in either of the transcript affect the overall activity of GCNT2 resulting in congenital cataract and adult i phenotype. 20 In this study, three heterozygous missense changes (M258V, V16I
and S24N) were located in GCNT2 transcripts A, B and C, respectively.
These three variants were found to be benign when blasted on the PolyPhen-2 prediction tool. As the cataract phenotype in this colony is of recessive nature with parents showing reduced penetrance, it is possible that the reported mutations had different phenotypic outcomes or there are other unknown genetic factors contributing to cataract phenotype. Nevertheless, sequencing findings in this study are supported by previous GCNT2 molecular studies, which reported cataract patients with heterozygous mutations in transcript A, B and C. 14, 20, 21 Additionally, the expression of GCNT2 was reduced in the cataract individuals compared to the control group. These findings clearly indicate that GCNT2 is defective in the selected cataract monkeys, and there is a possibility that the gene contributed to the development of total cataract.
The presence of sequence variants in exon 1C and in exon 3 (Table 3) suggested that the vervet monkeys might also have adult i phenotype. As the molecular basis of the adult i phenotype has been identified in humans, 20 the association with congenital cataract requires further clarification in the vervet model. Research thus far is suggesting that the association between these disorders is due to the close linkage of two independent I and cataract-related genes rather than a pleiotropic effect of a gene responsible for adult i phenotype. investigating in the vervet colony given that sequence variants were present in transcript 1C.
Sequence variants were also identified in HSF4 and CRYAA in the selected cataract monkeys (Table 3 ). An interesting observation was made with the location of the HSF4 silent variants (R116R) in the vervet monkey, which is located in the same codon as missense mutation (R116C) in humans and known to be responsible for agerelated cataract. 22 Although both HSF4 and CRYAA showed silent mutations in this study, their contribution to cataract development is not ruled out due to the accumulating evidence of silent mutations.
Based on comparisons between human and chimpanzee, researchers have estimated that 90% of synonymous mutations are deleterious, albeit with weak fitness effects. 23 It has been reported that silent mutation can result in aberrant mRNA splicing, alter secondary Additionally, sequencing of HSF4 exon 7 and 8 could not be amplified using vervet DNA template; however, it worked with human and rhesus template. This suggests that certain variants such as large-scale deletions and rearrangements might have been overlooked due to the shortfalls of normal sequencing which only detects small-scale variants. 27, 28 It is therefore recommended that more advanced techniques such as multiplex ligation-dependent probe amplification (MLPA) must be considered for future studies.
Nonetheless, it is acknowledged that other unknown genetic factors that are contributing to the cataract phenotype might exist. However, based on the current findings, it can be concluded that the overall effect of the sequence variants in GCNT2, CRYAA and HSF4 may harbour mutations that are responsible for total cataract phenotype in captivebred vervet monkeys. The mechanism by which the reported missense variants contribute to congenital cataract must be investigated further to determine gene functionality. Additionally, the effect and functionality of the identified synonymous mutations must be re-evaluated to understand their accumulative impact on cataract development in this NHP colony. For future studies, it will be beneficial to screen the entire colony for mutations, and perform epigenetics and gene expression using tissue samples to further strengthen the accumulated findings. 
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